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Proc Folder :

Solicitation Description :

Proc Type :

Date issued Solicitation Closes Solicitation Response Version

Solicitation Response

Purchasing Division
2019 Washington Street East

Charleston, WV 25305-0130
Post Office Box 50130

State of West Virginia

735916

ADDENDUM NO.1

Central Purchase Order

2020-06-18

13:30:00

SR 0603 ESR06182000000007711 1

 VENDOR

000000210166

KOMAX LLC

Comments:

Total Bid : Response Date: Response Time:Total Bid : 

Solicitation Number: CRFQ 0603 ADJ2000000034

$34,344.00 2020-06-18 07:46:29

FOR INFORMATION CONTACT THE BUYER

Signature on File FEIN # DATE

All offers subject to all terms and conditions contained in this solicitation

FORM ID : WV-PRC-SR-001

John W Estep

(304) 558-7839
john.w.estep@wv.gov
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 Line Comm Ln Desc Qty Unit Issue Unit Price Ln Total Or Contract Amount

Comm Code Manufacturer Specification Model #

Extended Description :

1 Smart Boards MX086 or equal and
misc.hardware/freight

1.00000 LS $34,344.000000 $34,344.00

43222612

Smart Boards for Mountaineer Challenge Academy 20MCAS-49

See pricing page, Exhibit A.

Comments: Bidding Promethean ActivPanel Nickel 86" @ $5599.00 ea. for a total of $33,594.00 plus $750.00 for shipping.  Includes
1 pen, Vesa Wall Mount Bracket, Wi-Fi Module, and ActivInspire Professional Edition Software.  Brochures attached.
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July 11, 2019 

 
RE: ActivInspire Professional Software 

 

To Whom It May Concern: 

 

If you are in possession of an ActivInspire Professional Software License which was issued with the 

purchase of a Promethean ActivBoard or Promethean ActivPanel at no additional cost (which came 

affixed with a sticker containing the ActivInspire Professional Software License Activation Code 

necessary to download the software), then that Software license is a perpetual license and is free 

forever so long as it is ONLY displayed for the classroom on the Promethean ActivBoard/Panel with 

which the software came.  In other words, that ActivInspire Professional Software is not permitted to 

be operated or displayed on a 3rd party (non-Promethean branded) front-of-class display device such 

as a 3rd party FlatPanel display or interactive projector.   

 

This rule still applies if the Promethean ActivBoard or the ActivPanel with which the ActivInspire 

Professional Software License originally came is later replaced with a 3rd party (non-Promethean 

branded) device.  In order for the Customer to display their ActivInspire Professional Software with 

the 3rd party front-of-class display device that replaced the previously purchased Promethean 

ActivBoard or ActivPanel, the Customer is required to PURCHASE a license for the ActivInspire 

Professional Software. If the Customer continues to use the ActivInspire Professional Software (that it 

received with the original Promethean ActivBoard or ActivPanel) with a 3rd party front-of-class 

display device that was purchased to replace the original ActivBoard/ActivPanel, it will be considered 

a breach of the ActivInspire Professional Software End User License Agreement (EULA). 

 

Section 4.5 of the EULA which references “Use with Other 3rd Party Devices” applies when the 

Customer purchases (for a fee) the ActivInspire Professional Software as a stand-alone product (not 

part of a related purchase as described above and under Section 4.4 of the EULA).   If a customer 

PURCHASES an ActivInspire Professional Software license as a stand-alone product (where it does 

not come with the purchase of Promethean hardware), the customer is entitled to use and display that 

ActivInspire Professional Software on any display device whether it be a Promethean manufactured 

device or a 3rd party display device. The license is perpetual and free forever. The only caveat is that 

Promethean does not warrant the performance or operation of the software with a 3rd party display 

device. 

 

If you have any questions regarding your specific circumstances, feel free to contact me. 

 

Sincerely, 

 

 
 

Allyson Krause 

General Counsel 

 

cc:  Matt Cole 

 Scott Willett 

 Chris Williams 



Promethean Panel Management saves time, money, and effort for school technology administrators by 
providing them with the ability to centrally and remotely manage all ActivPanel Elements series interactive 
displays within their organization. Administrators can ensure that ActivPanel Elements series panels are more 
secure, and teachers have access to the latest Promethean firmware, software, and Classroom Essential apps.

Save Time and Resources for 
Technology Administrators

Panel Management

Enroll Panels and Manage Users
Download the myPromethean mobile companion app to easily enroll, name, 
and tag new ActivPanels. The myPromethean cloud-based portal provides 
administrators with a convenient dashboard that can be used to add new 
users and set permissions for panel administrators and teachers. 



© 2019 Promethean Limited. All rights reserved. Promethean Ltd. is owner of a number of trademarks in several jurisdictions across the world 
including but not limited to Promethean, the Promethean logo, ActivPanel, and Elements. All third-party trademarks (including logos and icons) 
referenced by Promethean remain the property of their respective owners. Unless specifically identified as such, Promethean’s use of third-
party trademarks does not indicate any relationship, sponsorship, or endorsement between Promethean and the owners of these trademarks. 
Applicable Terms and Conditions for warranty and support available at www.PrometheanWorld.com/warranty. Product specifications are subject 
to change without notice. www.PrometheanWorld.com. 

To learn more about 
Panel Management, please visit:

PrometheanWorld.com/Learn

Easily View Device Details
The myPromethean portal allows administrators to view 
all ActivPanel Elements series displays that are enrolled 
throughout the organization, including individual 
panel models and software versions. Filter by location, 
model, software version, or custom-created tags that let 
administrators efficiently manage their organization.

Organization or panel administrators can 
quickly and easily deploy over-the-air updates 
remotely through the myPromethean portal 
when new Promethean firmware, software, 
and app features become available for the 
ActivPanel Elements series. Updates can be 
applied when they become available or at a 
time that is convenient to the administrator.

Apply Updates and Enhance Security



The value-focused ActivPanel Nickel 
is designed to provide teachers with 
everything they need straight out of the 
box. Internet-ready and packed with 
teaching tools, the ActivPanel Nickel is 
an all-in-one, reliable solution for schools 
looking to replace outdated whiteboard 
systems with an easy-to-use and highly 
capable interactive display.

The ActivPanel Nickel features a new Unified Menu that places all the most commonly used tools right at teachers’ 
fingertips. It is always accessible and allows teachers to move seamlessly between content and resources without 
disrupting the flow of lessons. The Locker provides one place to go for all of a teacher’s favorite apps, tools, and 
files, delivering Promethean’s most intuitive navigation experience to date.

A Writing Experience 
Without Limitations

Promethean’s exclusive Vellum™ writing technology 
delivers the industry’s most natural writing experience. 
Free from the disruptions of lag and false strokes, 
Vellum technology creates a smooth writing 
performance enabling teachers and students to interact 
instinctively – like a dry erase whiteboard, only better.

Advanced Educational Tools 
for New Ways to Engage

The ActivPanel Nickel includes Classroom Essential apps and a 
variety of teaching tools – all available at the touch of a button. 
Use the infinite canvas on the highly intuitive Whiteboard app to 
instantly supplement lessons. Draw, highlight, and annotate over 
any content from any source, and add excitement to any lesson 
or activity with the customizable Spinner and Timer apps. 

Tested and Built for IT Support and Security

The ActivPanel Nickel has been built from the ground up to integrate into any technology environment reliably, 
securely, and with a teacher-centric design encourages user adoption. The onboard Android™ 8 operating system 
delivers a new level of speed, security, and reliability, while enhanced over-the-air updates reduce the time and 
effort needed to make software and firmware updates. All included software, apps, and platform services are 
purposefully designed for ongoing enhancements and continuous innovation, ensuring that today’s investment will 
pay dividends well into the future.

    The All-In-One, 
                                   Value-Focused 

Classroom Solution

ActivPanel® Nickel™

65” 4K, 75” 4K, 86” 4K 

A Unified Menu for Seamless Teaching Experiences

edjoras
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New 
Promethean Chromebox

The Promethean Chromebox is the perfect solution for extending an existing Chrome OSTM 
ecosystem to the ActivPanel Nickel, providing certified and seamless access to your preferred 
apps from the Google Play Store. View and launch Chromebox apps directly from the Nickel’s 
Locker app in the Unified Menu with one-click access and no need for source switching.

Robust Interactivity
Teachers and students can collaborate with 

up to 15 simultaneous touch points. Palm 

rejection technology allows users to rest 

a hand naturally on the board and write 

confidently without making unwanted marks. 

New Teaching Untethered 
The new MyPromethean app lets teachers 

login to the ActivPanel and control a variety 

of Promethean apps from their mobile 

device. Controlled, multi-device mirroring 

lets teachers and students collaborate from 

anywhere in the classroom. 

Easy Device Connectivity
Teachers can easily access the front-facing 

ports for HDMI and USB connectivity. 

Powerful Audio
Students who hear better, learn better. The 

ActivPanel Nickel’s dual, front-facing speakers 

provide clear and rich audio.

Powerful Lesson Delivery Software Included
Deliver interactive, multimedia lessons offline or online using 

your choice of Promethean’s award-winning educational 

software solutions. Both ClassFlow® and ActivInspire® software 

are Promethean created and supported, subscription-free, and 

included with the purchase of the ActivPanel Nickel. 

Wi-Fi Connectivity
The included Wi-Fi Module provides the 

flexibility required for diverse networking 

needs and offers more classroom mobility.

All-in-One and Connected
The ActivPanel Nickel features the speed, 

security, and reliability of the Android 8 

operating system onboard, with 2 GB of 

RAM and 16 GB of storage. 

Flexible 
Computing Options 

Promethean offers Chrome OS, Android™, and Windows® 
computing options so schools can choose the operating system 
that’s works best for their IT ecosystem.

Select from 
Versatile Mounting 

Create the best solution for the classroom with the 
ActivPanel Stands, including a fixed wall mount, height-
adjustable wall mount, height-adjustable mobile stand, 
and fixed-height mobile stand. 

© 2019 Promethean Limited. All rights reserved. Promethean Ltd. is owner of a number of trademarks in several jurisdictions across the world 
including but not limited to Promethean, the Promethean logo, ActivPanel, Nickel, and  Vellum. All third-party trademarks (including logos and 
icons) referenced by Promethean remain the property of their respective owners. Unless specifically identified as such, Promethean’s use of third-
party trademarks does not indicate any relationship, sponsorship, or endorsement between Promethean and the owners of these trademarks. 
Applicable Terms and Conditions for warranty and support available at www.PrometheanWorld.com/warranty. All weights and dimensions are 
approximate. Product specifications are subject to change without notice. www.PrometheanWorld.com. 
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 Product Specifi cations
INTERACTIVE LESSON DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE

Page 1ActivInspire SS 01/14 V6.2

©2014 Promethean Limited. All rights reserved. Promethean Ltd. is the owner of a number of trademarks in several jurisdictions across the world. Any third-party product 
and company names are mentioned for identifi cation purposes only and may be trademarks of their respective owners. †Applicable Terms and Conditions for licensing 
and support available at www.PrometheanPlanet.com/ActivInspire. Product Specifi cations are subject to change without notice. www.PrometheanWorld.com

A single software platform that combines the best of our award-winning programs in one package. ActivInspire makes presentation development 
and delivery easy for today’s multimedia-savvy audience.

Software Download

Operating Systems

PC Recommended 

PC Minimum 

Mac Recommended

Mac Minimum

Linux Recommended

Linux Minimum

www.PrometheanPlanet.com/ActivInspire

Windows XP SP3 and above (XP, 
32 and 64-bit Vista, Windows 7, Windows 8)
Mac OS X v10.6 - 10.8  
(Snow Leopard / Lion / Mountain Lion)
Linux - Ubuntu 12.04

2.0 GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 
or faster for HD-quality videos
1GB of RAM is required to play 
HD-quality videos 
1024 x 768 resolution 
1.5 GB of free disk space

Pentium 4 – 1Ghz (800MHz for Vista) 
512MB of RAM 
1024 x 768 resolution 
1.5GB of free disk space

2.0GHz Intel Core 2 Duo 
512MB of RAM 
1024 x 768 resolution 
3.0GB of free disk space

Intel Processors (Universal Binary) 
512MB of RAM 
1024 x 768 resolution 
3.0GB of free disk space

2.0GHz processor or faster 
for HD-quality videos
1GB of RAM is required to 
play HD-quality videos 
1024 x 768 resolution 
1.5GB of free disk space

1Ghz processor 
512MB of RAM 
1024 x 768 resolution 
1.5GB of free disk space

DOWNLOAD

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

ActivInspire Professional Edition

ActivInspire Personal Edition

Fully loaded version that combines the best of our award-winning programs in a single software 
platform. ActivInspire Professional Edition is available for purchase as a single product or comes 
bundled with ActivBoard*, ActivBoard Systems, ActivPanel Touch, ActivEngage2, 
ActivExpression, ActiVote
*Excluding ActivBoard 100 Range

ActivInspire Personal Edition is available as a free download from Promethean Planet. Pricing and 
distribution conditions may apply in specifi c countries. Please check with your local Promethean 
representative for details on the ActivInspire Personal Edition in your region

SOF T WARE EDITIONS
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INTERACTIVE LESSON DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE
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COMPARISON CHART

PREPARATION

Local Resource Search
Multi-Page Select
Object Layering and Reordering
Grid Mask
Text Editing
Actions Authoring
Marquee Select
Design Mode
Themed Templates
Object Align
Rubber Stamp
Drag a Copy
Grid Designer
Uniquely Label Objects
Page Notes
Shapes Library

MULTIMEDIA

Integrated ActiView Visual Presenter
Play Flash Objects 
Supports .FLV fi les 
Link Documents in Flipchart
Graphics/Image Support
Screen Recorder 
Sound Recorder
Asian Vertical Text

IMPORT FORMATS

Import SMART Notebook™ 
Import SMART Gallery™
Import PowerPoint® (Windows)
Import QTI XML
Import PDF
Export PDF

LE ARNER RESPONSE

Integrated ActiVote and ActivExpression
Question Manager
Import ExamView® and XML Files
Export LRS Questions and  Answers to Excel®
Self-Paced Learning
Express Poll

AT THE BOARD

Fill Tool
Page Scale
New Browsers
     (Actions, Page, Resource,  

Object, Property, Voting)
Right Click/Context Menu
Pen Tool & Pen Width Indicator
Duplicate
Reset Page Tool
Page Zoom Tool
XY Origin 
Teacher Lock
Desktop Annotation 
Dual-User Mode
Pen Modifi ers

CONTINUED ON NE X T PAGE
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COMPARISON CHART (CONTINUED)
INTERACTIVITY & ENGAGEMENT

Assign Actions to Objects and Pages 
Promethean Planet Viewer
Search for Resources on Promethean Planet
     and Download to ActivInspire
Magic Ink & Destructive Eraser
Application Settings
Keyboard Shortcuts
Dotted and Dashed Lines
Localized Versions
ActiView
Objects with actions can be dragged
Customized Profi les
Resize Icons
User Defi ned Buttons
Drag-on Buttons
Handwriting Recognition Tool
Convert to Text Tool 
Shape Recognition Tool
Convert to Shape Tool
Page Turn Eff ects 

RICH POWER TOOLS

Clock
Snap Object to Grid 
Spotlight 
Time Stamping
Color Picker
Tickertape
Compass Tool
Revealer Tool
Calculator
On-screen Keyboard
Dice Tool 
Spellcheck reviews entire fl ipchart
Equation Editing*

* Requires Java 1.6 for Equation Support when using Windows® and Linux®
www.java.com/getjava
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Pen and Touch Capability

Multi-user and Multi-touch Input

Cross-Platform

Intuitive Interface

Easy, Quick Lesson Creation

Learner Response Integration

Learner Response System Features

Visual Presenter Integration

Resources

Languages

Training

Delivers extended learning opportunities via advanced dual-user pen and multi-touch capabilities 
(dependent on hardware used). Designed to support a new generation of applications and emerging 
technologies

Images can be easily moved, scaled and rotated with fi nger touch in conjunction with real life “pen” 
tasks such as writing and drawing when connected to an ActivBoard 500 Pro, ActivBoard Touch or 
ActivPanel Touch

Compatible with major operating systems (Windows®, Mac®, Linux®) and works across a wide 
range of interactive whiteboards and interactive fl at panels

Use of browser methodology makes navigation easier for all users and all levels of expertise 

Quick lesson building through the use of themed templates

Full integration with ActiVote and ActivExpression devices including Self-Paced Learning for 
ActivExpression (Professional Edition only). For more information on Self-Paced Learning visit 
www.prometheanplanet.com/selfpacedlearning

Question Manager - everything in one place to quickly create, edit and manage questions and 
question sets. Support Assessment for Learning with individuals, groups and whole classes. 
Instructors and participants gain immediate feedback via meaningful data (Professional Edition only)

Integration with ActiView Visual Presenters, allowing the presenter to be operated using the 
software (Professional Edition only)

Access to over 90,000 resources included
Promethean Planet off ers free and premium resources online. Resource Packs and Flipcharts can be 
downloaded directly into ActivInspire Resource Library from Promethean Planet

Arabic, Basque, Brazilian Portuguese (BRA), Catalan, Chinese Simplifi ed, Chinese Traditional, Czech, 
Danish, Dutch, English (UK), English (US), Finnish, French, Galician, German, Hebrew, Hungarian, 
Indonesian, Irish, Italian, Japanese (horizontal text), Kazakh, Korean, Latvian, Lithuanian, Malaysian, 
Mexican Spanish, Norwegian, Polish, Portuguese (EU), Russian, Slovakian, Slovenian , Spanish, 
Swedish, Thai, Turkish, Turkmen, Vietnamese 

ActivLearning Courses available at www.PrometheanPlanet.com/ActivLearning
Sample Courses Include
Introduction to ActivInspire
Level 1 Core Skills
Using Pen and Touch

GENER AL SPECIFICATIONS

LICENSING AND SUPPORT
†

For Promethean Warranty Information please visit: www.PrometheanWorld.com/ActivCare

90-day phone support from date of purchase/download. Proof of purchase/download may be required

For Promethean Warranty Information please visit: www.PrometheanWorld.com/ActivCare

90-day phone support from date of purchase/download. Proof of purchase/download may be required

Professional Edition –
Bundled with ActivBoard 300/500 Pro, 
ActivBoard Touch, ActivPanel Touch 
Bundled with ActivEngage2, 
ActivExpression or ActiVote
Software only

Personal Edition –
Bundled with ActivBoard 100 
or ActivBoard 100 System
Software only

Licensing Information can be obtained from www.PrometheanPlanet.com/ActivInspire.
Online Support for all Promethean Products available from www.PrometheanKB.com.
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